Amazing attractions

Baiturrahman Grand Mosque
Jalan Teuko Umar, Banda Aceh, Indonesia
Rank: #1 of 26 Attractions in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ based on 240 reviews
Attraction type: Sacred & Religious Sites
"Under maintenance" | "Great Architecture and activities"

Kapal Tsunami
Jl. Punge Jurong, Banda Aceh, Indonesia
Rank: #4 of 26 Attractions in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ based on 115 reviews
Attraction type: Points of Interest & Landmarks
"It gives you the scale of the 2004 tsunami" | "wow"

PLTD Apung 1
Banda Aceh, Indonesia
Rank: #5 of 26 Attractions in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ based on 29 reviews
Attraction type: Points of Interest & Landmarks; Speciality Museums
"It pictures how powerful the disaster was" | "Need more english direction"

Sheikh Syiah Kuala Graveyard
Gampong Dayah Raya, Banda Aceh, Indonesia
Rank: #8 of 26 Attractions in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ based on 14 reviews
Attraction type: Points of Interest & Landmarks
"Great historical site but hard to find" | "Historical site"

Remains of Koetaradja
Jl. Rombean 13 | Lamlagang, Banda Aceh, Indonesia
Phone: +62 812-6919-099
Rank: #10 of 26 Attractions in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ based on 9 reviews
Attraction type: Points of Interest & Landmarks
"The Forgotten Banda Aceh History" | "Thank you for joining the tour"
Popular restaurants

Mie Razali
Jl Panglima Polem 85 | N of Sungai Krueng Aceh, Banda Aceh, Indonesia
Phone: (0651) 27148
Rank: #1 of 49 restaurants in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ based on 202 reviews
Restaurant type: Asian, Indonesian, Halal
Good for: Groups, Cheap Eats, Local cuisine, Child-friendly
Dining options: Lunch, Dinner, After-hours, Reservations, Seating, Takeout, Waitstaff
"Delicious local food" | "Woooww love it!"

Solong Coffee
Jl. T. Iskandar No. 13-14 (Ulee Kareng), Banda Aceh, Aceh 23117, Banda Aceh 23117, Indonesia
Rank: #2 of 49 restaurants in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ based on 68 reviews
Restaurant type: Cafe, Asian, Indonesian
Good for: Groups, Child-friendly
Dining options: Breakfast, Seating, Takeout, Waitstaff
"Most popular warung kopi" | "Great coffee, great breakfast"

Warung Kopi Solong
Jl. Teuku Iskandar No. 13 - 14, Banda Aceh 23117, Indonesia
Rank: #3 of 49 restaurants in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ based on 42 reviews
Restaurant type: Cafe
"memorable coffee taste" | "The first coffee stall"

Canai Mamak
Jalan T. Umar, Banda Aceh, Indonesia
Rank: #4 of 49 restaurants in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ based on 45 reviews
Restaurant type: Indonesian, Halal, Cafe, Asian, Malaysian
Good for: Child-friendly
Dining options: Lunch, Dinner, Outdoor Seating, Seating, Takeout, Waitstaff
"Another a must" | "Canai was good"
Recommended places to stay

The Pade Hotel ★★★★★
Jl. Soekarno Hatta no. 1, Desa Daroy Kameu | Kecamatan Kameu, Nanggroe Aceh Darussalam, Banda Aceh 23352
Rank: #1 of 16 hotels in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ★★★★★ based on 106 reviews
"Hotel with most beautiful view in Banda Aceh" | "Nice room, clean, friendly"

Permatahati Hotel and Convention Center
Jalan Rel kereta api no.2, Meunasah Manyang, Banda Aceh 23371, Indonesia
Rank: #8 of 16 hotels in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ★★★★ based on 6 reviews
"Excellent Service" | "Highly recommended for you to stay here"

Eddie's Homestay
Lhoknga-Lampuuk, Banda Aceh, Indonesia
Rank: #1 of 17 B&Bs Inns in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ★★★★★ based on 53 reviews
"Best place to stay" | "Lovely people and room."

Wisma Tsacita
Jl. Hotel Sulthan 4 Peunayong, Banda Aceh 23124, Indonesia
Rank: #2 of 17 B&Bs Inns in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ★★★★ based on 15 reviews
"Good value for price, great host! " | "Warm hospitality :)"

Linda's Homestay
Jl. Rahmat no. 3 | West Lambhe, Banda Aceh, Indonesia
Rank: #3 of 17 B&Bs Inns in Banda Aceh
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ★★★★★★ based on 53 reviews
"Very warmly & Nice home stay in Banda Aceh" | "Lovely host and beautiful house! "

Find ratings & reviews for these and more listings on tripadvisor.co.uk. Ratings accurate as of August 2016.